
CANADIAN COAL
MINERS STRIKE

OFFICIALS OF UNION SURPRISE
COLLIERY OWNERS

MINES OF ENTIRE WESTERN DO-

MINION AFFECTED

Anthracite Workers of Pensylvania

~7 Also Walk Out— Railroads Pre.

pared for Long Suspension

SiSfiV of Labor J

• SCRANTON, ra., April B.—The first j
strike ln the anthracite coal regions

following: the expiration of lie agree-

ment between the mine workers noil
operator, was Inaugurated today at the \
Keystone colliery, an Independent opera-

ting near Plttson. About 400 men quit

work.
It Is alleged li.v the strikers that the

company made, repented cuts In wages

and the strike Is said to have Hie sanc-

tion of the national and district offi-

cers of the miners' union.

[By Associated Press..
• - WINNIPEG, April 2.—The coal strike
In the western Canada mines became
general today. All of the camps ex-

cept one or two are affected.
The miners want the same terms as

those given the Crows Nest Pass Coal
company's employes. This company
withdrew from the operators' confer-
ence and made its own terms with 'its
men. '•'\u25a0'\u25a0;"\u25a0" '

It is understood the Canadian Pa-
cific railroad has been prepared for the
strike and lias coal all over Its sys-
tem.

At Lethdridge, Ont., 10,000 tons of
coal are dumped on the prairie, near
the tracks.

All of the companies in District No.
18, covering eastern British Columbia
and the province of Alberta are af- 1
fected by the strike with the exception
of the camps of the Crows Nest Pass
Coal company at Fernie and Carbon- |
ado, the Maple Leaf company of Belle- j
vue and Canada West at Tabor, who
have broken away from the Western
Coal association.

Deny There Is Agreement
The miners declare there is no agree-

ment, that an entirely different phase
1 has been put on affairs within the last
; week by the agreement arrived at in
the anthracite regions of the United
States and by the agreement between
the Independent Crows Nest Pass Coal
company and their men.

President Sherman's order to strike
as a surprise to the mine owners. At
a recent conference at McLeod an
agreement was reached by the miners
and operators which was submitted
to a vote of the miners. The referen-
dum carried by a good majority.

The Crows Nest Pass Coal company,
which withdrew from last week's con-
ference, made an agreement with its

men more favorable to them than that
reached by the conference.

When this became known Sherman
endeavored to equalize the schedules,
but without success, hence the break-
ing of the agreement with the operat-

ors.
Mines at Fernie and Michel are not

affected by Sherman's orders and are
in operation.

CAPTURED PRISONER TRIES
TO KILL HIMSELF IN CELL

One of the Convicts. That Escaped
from Folsom Saves Com-

panion's Life

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2—Alexan-
der Hagan, who, with Michael McKen-
na, escaped from the state prison at
Folstom last Monday and was recap-
tured yesterday morning on the steam-
er Modoc, on which the two fugitives
had stowed themselves at Sacramento,
attempted to commit suicide early this
morning in the cell at the city prison
occupied by. himself and McKenna.

With strips torn from his overalls he
hanged himself to the upper bars of
the dungeon and probably would have
succeeded la ending his life, had not
McKenna been awakened by Hagan's
Involuntary moans and summoned Offi-
cer O'Connor, who was on guard.

Hagan was cut down and will suffer
no serious effect from his attempt at
self destruction.

Before hanging himself Hagan had
broken apart the tin drinking cup In
the cell and made its edges sharp, evi-
dently with the intention of severing
an artery, but it was not used.

Warden Riley of the state peniten-
tiary at Folsom has arrived here and
will take the escaped convicts hack to
prison. H*?§

WANTS MONUMENTS FOR
GRAVES OF NOTED MEN

Southern Congressman Would Mark
Tombs of John Tyler and

George Wythe

WASHINGTON, April 2.—That Presi-
dent John Tyler and George Wythe,

the latter a signer of the Declaration
of Independence, should have suit-
able markers at their graves, is the
belief of Representative Lamb of Vir-
ginia.

Accordingly he has introduced a bill
appropriating $10,000 for the erection of
a monument In the Hollywood ceme-
tery at Richmond, Va., where the body
of President Tyler lies burled, and an-
other appropriating .1000 for the erec-
tion of some suitable marker In a spot
in the St. Johns cemetery at the same

. place, where tho body of Wythe is
burled. . ___-_,

MERCHANT NAMES MANY
BENEFICIARIES IN HIS WILL

Pioneer Shoe Dealer of Chicago Dis-

tributes Fortune to Scores

of Persons

CHICAGO, April 2.—The will of Nel-
son P. Holden, pioneer ihoe merchant,
who died ten days ago, bequeaths the,
bulk of a .300.'. estate to .1 daughter,
but 100 beneficiaries are named and
gifts to these range from $500 to $10,-
--000 each.

A provision of the will states that
all employes whose names have not
been specially mentioned shall ecelva
$100 each.

Bequests are also made to relaiives-,
friends and charitable Institutions.. »-•-\u2666

»> . Welle. Oiteopatll. Jill ._ 8. Spring. |

Views in Old St. Augustine,
Scene of Ponce de Leon Fete

THE
discovery of Florida by Ponce

de Leon in 1512 was celebrated on
March 31 and April 1 and 2 by a

grand historic pageant in the old city
lof St. Augustine. The landing of Ponce

de Leon nearly four centuries ago will
be depicted and the important events
since that time re-enacted in spectacu-
lar tableaux. This group of pictures
shows some of the many points of In-
terest in the ancient city.

HUNDREDS OF SHOPPERS
OEJECT TO TARIFF BILL

Women Throughout the United States

Send Bundles of Petitions to >,'
Washington

CHICAGO, April 2.—Shopping Chica-
go lias affixed its name to the protest
devised by the league of Cook County

Women's clubs to prevent the passage
of the proposed Payne tariff bill to the
extent of close to 100,000 signatures,
with more to follow.

"Signing stations" have been estab-
lished In many of the large stores, and
crowds have flocked to them. Extra
stations have in soino Instances been i

arranged on upper floors to relieve the
congestion.

The enthusiasm is not confined to
Chicago. Telegrams and long distance
calls are coming in from every direc-
tion, and are referred to Mrs. Nathan
B. Lewis at headquarters. These in-;
quiries^are for Information as to how i
the campaign launched in Chicago is
to be carried out. i

In several the announcement Is made
that similar campaigns elsewhere will
be undertaken at once.

Bundles of petitions have been sent to

tho following cities: Minneapolis, St.
Paul. Indianapolis, Kansas City, St.
Louis, Denver, San Francisco and
Cleveland, and similar bundles will go
to other cities as soon as arrangements
can be made.

Word has already been received from
Detroit that a petition scheme has been
started there.

WANTS MANY STATIONS TO
TEST MINERAL RESOURCES

South Dakotan Would Have Experi.

mental Bureau in Every
Mining Stats

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Under a

bill Introduced by Representative Mar-
tin of South Dakota, the secretary of;
commerce and labor Is authorized to
establish ln each state where mineral
deposits are known to exist in com- 1
mercial quantities and where it will
promote the development of mineral:
resources, a mining experiment station
at which will be stationed an expert
geologist and chemist.
"

Their duties will be to examine and
assay all rock or earth submitted to
them by any citizen upon the payment
of a small charge, and explore their
Immediate mineral districts.

The depositor of such sample must
take oath slating where and by whom
the sample was taken. The geologist
and chemist must make a monthly re-
port for public use.— \u25a0 . _ —
GOVERNOR OF CHIHUAHUA

DENIES REPORT OF RIOT

Declares Alleged Uprising at San An.

dreas Was Purely Political
Brawl

EL PASO, Tex., April 2.—Governor
Enrique Creel of Chihuahua has tele-
graphed -lean Consul A. V. Lomli
to request the Associated Press to cor-
rect reports concerning an alleged up-
rising of the Temosachlc Indians at
San Andreas,. Chihuahua.

Governor Creel declares the report of
an uprising Is absolutely incorrect. He
wishes no false impression to arise in

the United States concerning conditions
In his state, and with this purpose
makes the following statement:

"The trouble at San Andres was
purely local in character. It was a
lrunken brawl between two political
factions i nd involved neither an Indian
uprising nor a rebellion against the I

state government, as has been re- '

ported."

THROWS BRICK AT YOUNG
"APRIL FOOL" TORMENTOR

Carpenter Is In Jail, Charged with
Assault, and Boy Is Seriously

Injured

CHICAGO, April 2.—After hiding in
a barrel and tormenting Peter Patter-
son, a carpenter, by pelting him on the
back with small stones, Herbert Mc-
Hugh, aged 15, laughingly lifted him-
sell from the hiding i' ice and cried.
"April fool."

His welcome was a largo brick,
which struck him on the head. Patter-
son is under arrest, charged with as-
sault, and McHugh Is under the care of
a physician.

SCORES OF AUTOS SEARCH
FOR MISSING CALIFORNIAN

Son of President of Western Fuel
Company Thought to Be

Demented

OAKLAND, April 2.—Scores of auto-
mobiles are searching the vicinity of
San Francisco and Oakland today,

driven by friends of the family of John
L. Howard, jr., general agent of the
Western Fuel company, of which his
millionaire father Is president, in the
hopes of finding the former, who has
been missing since last Wednesday.

His wife Is prostrated and under the
care of doctors. This afternoon she
stated there had been no reports from
the staff of private detectives, nor
from the police of Oakland and San
Francisco of his whereabouts.

The last man to see him was a sec-
tion boss of the Southern Pacific rail-
road, who noticed him standing at the
corner of First and Washington streets
waiting for the San Jose local, as he
thought. The automobile which he
usually drives was abandoned. The
only theory the family has Is that Mr.
Howard has been in ill health for some
time and wandered away while In a
demented state.

4 \u25a0 .
\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0': \u25a0'\u25a0 '7 7 _

FIVE STUDENTS OF U. C.
SUSPENDED FOR HAZING

Subject Classmate to Bombardment
of Eggs and Then Hold Him

Under Faucet

SAN FRANCISCO, April Found
guilty of hazing Harris Klein, a junior
in the pharmacy department of the
affiliated colleges of the University of
California, five students have been sus-
pended from the Institution, Emit
Koemsteof, Indefinitely, and Yard W.
Giddings, Roy Boone, Harvey Gilmer
and Walter Johnson, for two weeks.

Klein was subjected to a bombard-
ment of eggs last Monday, and after-
ward was held under a faucet by his
tormentors, who facetiously declared
that he needed a shampoo.

The hazing was the result of Klein's
refusal to contribute his share to a
dance given by his class recently.

Klein informed President Benjamin
Ide Wheeler of the treatment accorded
him, and after an Investigation the
suspensions were announced.

GOVERNOR SIGNS BILL FOR
SCHOOL IN SANTA BARBARA

Measure Authorizing Appointment of
Clerks to More Police Courts

Becomes Law

SACRAMENTO, April 2.—Governor
Gillett today signed four important
bills:

Senate 95, Stetson, appropriating $12,-
--155 to provide for certain Improvements
to the plant and grounds of the indus-
trial home of mechanical trades for the
adult blind.

Senate 1252, Leavitt, transferring
money from general fund to the state
printing fund to pay the expenses of
the thirty-eighth session of the legis-
lature.

Assembly 264, Rech, authorizing the
appointment of clerks to police courts
in cities of the first and one-half class
and fixing their salaries.

Assembly 1234. Flelsher, appropriat-
ing {100,000 for the establishment of a

i state normal school of manual arts and
j home economics at Santa Barbara.

ENTOMBED MINERS ARE
RESCUED FROM TUNNEL

Two Nevadans Saved from Collapsed
Comstock Mine Amid Much

Rejoicing

VIRGINIA CITY, Nev., April _.—

Martin Walker and James Tannahill,
the two Comstock miners yesterday Im-
prisoned in a tunnel near the entrance,
were rescued from what promised to be
their tomb this morning at 3:25.

Their wives and friends were at tho
mouth of the tunnel! when they were
taken from the depth*, and there was
a scene of great rejoicing as the two
men again breathed the open ail.

Both men were tired, hungry and
showed signs of great worry and \u25a0_.-

fering, but were unhurt.
The accident occurred yesterday

morning.

FILIPINO SCORES
TARIFF MEASURE

COMMISSIONER DE LEON AT-
TACKS PAYNE BILL

SAYS PROPOSED FREE TRADE IS

RUINOUS TO REVENUES

Resident Representative of Philippines

Denounces Revision Which Will

Force Government to Bank- '
ruptcy, He Declares

• [By Associated Prats,

WASHINGTON, April 2.—The system
of free trade which the Payne tariff
bill seeks to establish between the
United States and the Philippines
would bring about grave consequences
to the Filipino government, according

to Pablo Ocampo de Leon, resident ,

commissioner, in A speech on the tariff
bill In the house today.

"As soon as the measure becomes
operative," he said, "It would Immedi-
ately cause in the first year a decrease
in the revenues of about 6,000,000 pesos, I
from which the Philippine government
obtains the greater portion of its In-
come for the support of the adminis-
tration.

"This decrease would augment every
year as foreign Importations gradually
fell off, owing to the advantageous po-

sition which American products would'
have In the market, a position which
would inevitably annul foreign compe-
tition.- Would Grant Preference

"Living under the protection of this
country, the Filipinos would willingly
grant the greatest preference for Amer-
ican products were they not convinced
that such preferences mean ruin for
their country. Once foreign goods are
driven from the Filipino markets the
importer of American products would
control the situation.

"Decrease of the customs revenues
would Inevitably compel the Philippine
government to go Into bankruptcy be-
cause there are no other sources from
which to obtain revenues to meet Its
financial obligations.

"Viewing the question In Its political
aspects, is not there a danger that the
future independence of the Filipinos
would be injured by the ties conse-
quent upon the establishment of free
trade? '"The trusts and other corporations
that would establish themselves in the
Philippines, encouraged by free trade,
would place a formidable barrier
against Filipino freedom*.

"The only reciprocity we ask is that
our sugar and tobacco be admitted free
of duty, and in exchange allow all
!agricultural machinery and implements
of manufacture free admission Into all
parts of the Philippines."

The commissioner said he voiced the
sentiment of 8,000.000 Filipinos In ask-
ing congress to grant them independ-
ence.

ANGELENOS' FATE DEPENDS .
ON HIGH COURT OF MEXICO

Convicted of Murder, Await

Action on Appeal

Ole Fln3tad and "Shorty" Coughener,

EL PASO, Texas, April Upon the
decision of the federal supreme court
of Mexico depends the fate of Ole Fin- ;

stad and "Shorty" Coughener of Los j
Angeles, Americans held in the jail at i

Chihuahua awaiting final action on j
their appeal from the conviction on the ;
charge of murdering Robert Ruther-
ford of Philadelphia and Charles Mc-
Murray, another American. The latter
is a brother-in-law of Flnstad.

Ffhstad and Coughener, both former
residents of Los Angeles, appealed
their case to the federal district court
at Juarez and the decision just ren-
dered is favorable to them. The mat-
ter must now be passed upon by the
supreme court.

Rutherford and McMurray were
killed at Finstad's ranch two years
ago, and Coughener was wounded.
Flnstad asserted that the crime was
committed by Mexican robbers, but In
spite of this assertion, he and Cough-
ener were placed on trial at Chihuahua '
on the charge of murder and found
guilty.

They were each sentenced to twelve
and a half years' Imprisonment, but
appealed to the federal district court.

Trustee Reappointed
SACRAMENTO, April 2.—F. W. Hall

of Oakland was reappointed today by

Governor Glliett a member of the board
of trustees of the state normal school
at San Jose.

PRIEST SENTENCED TO
JAIL FOR BLACKMAIL

\u25a0'\u25a0 <--.v..-- OF CATHOLIC PRELATE

*' \u25a0 ST. JOSEPH. Mo., April Rev. *+ Father Daniel Pembroke, formerly *+ In charge of St. Patrick's parish at *+ Morysvlllc. Mo., was sentenced to **six months In Jail today for send- ** lug a blackmailing letter to Pish- ** op M. F. Burke of the St. Joseph ** diocese.
________

* Pembroke was suspended by *<$• Bishop Burke following an Inves- *
* ligation which resulted from dlf- *4 fcrences between the editor of a *iMarysville paper and the priest. *,• Pembroke demanded $65,000 for loss •>
* of Income, rent on land, etc., and *•_\u25a0 in the letter made the threat that *_> he "would expose" the bishop. , *\u2666 >.\u2666.\u2666\u2666_\u2666.\u2666 + _>***_*****
ADJUST CLAIMS OF

BALDWIN'S WIDOW

TURFMAN'S ESTATE GOES TO
TRUST COMPANY

"Lucky's" Wife and Two Daughters

i Effect Settlement, but Terms Are

Kept Secret—Contest
Avoided ,

! OAKLAND, April 2.—There was re-
-1 corded In San Francisco this morning_ deed from Lilly Bennett Baldwin to

Anita Baldwin McClaughry and Clara,
Baldwin Stokes by which Mrs. Bald-
win, the willow of "Lucky" Baldwin,

' conveyed all her Interest In his estate
to his two daughters above named.

I At the same time another deed was re-
I corded by which the two daughters

' convey all their interest In the estate,

! Including the interest covered by Mrs.
Baldwin's deed, to the Mercantile Trust

! company of San Francisco. -
These two deeds cover a settlement

with the widow, the terms of which
; have not been made public.

In the setlement Gavin McNab repre-
sented the two daughters and Garret
McEnerney represented the widow.

\u25a0 There will be no contest by the widow.

CONGRESSMAN OPPOSES
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS

Missourlan Would Put a Stop to All
Deceitful Published State-

ments

j WASHINGTON. April 2.—Represent-
I ative Coudray of Missouri has Intro-
! duced a bill 'making it a misdemeanor
for any one to make any fraudulent
representations in advertisements, such
as "bankrupt," "damaged goods," ard
"fire," when the goods offered for sale
are not a part of a damaged or bank-
rupt, or fire stock.' The bill is wide
ln Its scope.

It resembles the pure food law in
that it requires advertisements of all

• goods to state precisely the materials
contained In the goods.

Advertisements of claims of super-
ior professional skill, or containing of-

i fers of "no cure, no pay," "money

back if not cured," or "contract of
cure" offered, or false statements of
any kind come under the prohibitions
of the bill, as do those containing fic-
titious testimonials.

Violations are punishable by a fine
of not less than $100. Each day's con-

i tinuance of the publication of such an

i advertisement is constituted a separate
I offense.

JURY TO TRY ATTORNEY
IMPANELED IN BAY CITY

Actual Trial of A. S. Newburgh Is

Begun by Prosecutor

Langdon

SAN FRANCISCO, April The jury
which la to decide on the guilt or Inno-
cence of Attorney A. IS. New-burgh.
charged with attempting to bribe J. M.
Kelly, a venireman In the Kuef bribery

'ca.se, was completed today.

District Attorney Langdon began the
actual trial with a statement of the
case on behalf of the prosecution.

The facts which the state will at-
tempt to prove are similar to those ln
the cases of Newburgh's associate In the
Ruef trial, Attorney Frank J. Murphy,
who was tried and acquitted, and E. A.
S. Blake, a contractor, the alleged "go-
between," who after making a confes-
sion was convicted and sentenced to
imprisonment In San Quentin for four
years.
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Hamburger's MAJESTIC °™ 2&"»XJ**
MATINKETO»AY

e" "" a'"l 9th' . UST TIME TONIGHT
Jules Murry presents the distinguished young actor. __"!__[

H NORMAN
TM f^LASS

ACKETT IN Vy. MATES
P-rular Majestic prices: 2-c, 50c, 15c, .1. A tew front rows .1.50.

Next week Anouneement military Beginning Tomorrow Night

".sp„ctai en- DICK FERRIS AND FLORENCE STONE
gag*ment o

\u0084,,1 a _tar caet ln Edwin Milton Royle a great play,

[TSI FRIENDS Frsr~|
Price, for this engagement: Mo. SOc. 75c. A few front row, .1.

MOROSCO'S BUXBA:_IK_THi.ATER ._?_•««»_
i_OS-ANOEI.KS' I.EADINO STOCK HOI'S.

Matinee today—Lost time tonight—"AßlZONA."

mi >.-„_. week Beginning Tomorrow Mntlneo Matinee .Saturday
All .Neil »c

The melllflUoU3 musical comedy merriment,

fife Gay" New York I gg.^ i
—g^g;grg»_ _i__ \u25a0-. __ ....^"vTi""yi"v

'
Regular Hurhank prices: 10.-, J..c, \u0084.,.-, \u25a0

._._,-. TUp_TI7P Matinee. TODAY anil TOMORROW.
cLASCO frlHAl-K Every night at 8:15 o'clock.

—"
in in 810 WEEK STARTS MONDAY MIGHT.

LEWIS S. STONE and the Belaseo theater company in Qeorge Broadhurat'i new
l.r.vti- -• \u25a0» - American play,

THE DOLLAR^ cTWARK
_. \u0084i.,. n«l__eo nrlees prevail for this sensational success.
'",,e,' ration to . follow "The Dollar Mark." Jerome K. Jerome', comedy. "MISS
HOBB9."? Flr.t appearance of tho new leading woman, Miss Florence Reed.

G.
„»,t. /-.!__'_> A T4f.TT«.F MATINEES TODAY AND TOMORROW.RAND OPERA HUU-- Every night at 8:16.

"
g] ONI) SI'Ct'KSSI'I I, WEEK

I-TlUtlS HARTMAN and his big singing company present Offenbach's beautiful opera,

THE TALES gf HOFFMAN
Regular Grand opera house prices for this important musical event.

Commencing tomorrow matinee— George Ade's famous comic opera hit, "THE
SULTAN OF St'l.l." Beats now on .ale. -

MASON OPERA HOUSE _\u0084__._*_.£ ZZgZ.
Week commencing April 5. Matinee. Wednesday and Saturday. ',

Joseph Brooks Present.

LILLIANRUSSELL .Wildfire
By George liroadhurst and George V. Hobart.

rrices-50c to .2.00. '\u0084 \u25a0„ , , \u0084 . , Seat, .elllng.

Next attraction —Mme. Nailmova in Repertoire.

AMUSFMhNTS ' ______
TT?l? AUDITORIUM j^^™{*-. KRNRST CBAWTOHD ilff.

fit- AULU-UK-UM OBA_-flr_x.- phonea: Main 6180, Home r!UT,

I THIRD- 810 I , Matinee Today

J MONTH; I
, Matinee Today

\u25a0 .MONTH ' 10c, 15c, 25c

Commencing March 29, Mr.I Crawford Presents
:'j

t

' \u0084'.,.'\u25a0 vi the Sparkling ]Musical Play /«' •

Whim Wham
A Comedy EFFERVESCENT and BUBBLING with HUMOR.

COME, LAUGH and Be MERRY.

Pretty Girls S| Catchy Songs
%

Beautiful Dancing
POPULAR AUDITORIUM PRICES, $1, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c, 15c, 10c

Ail,iPlllM "TIIJ-ATKB ' BRNEST CHAWFOKD, Manager.
lUUU..IUIVI BEAUTIFUL"
ENTIRE WEEKCommencing Monday, April 19

GRAND SHAKESPEARE-MUSIC FESTIVAL
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP '•."."•,-

The Shriners of Southern California

I Russian Symphony I
tf\ ' 1 _LOrchestra

| Ben Greet Players
Season ticket sale opens Thursday, >a. m, at Bartlett Mimic Company. Prices, all

-events, $1.50, 16.00 and .9.-0. : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_'.

Single ticket sale opens April s —soc to $2.50.
All season ticket orders accompanied by oh - will be filled first. Eventa must be
Indicated. " • ..-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•' " i

ORPHEUM THEATER \u25a0 Matin., every day_____________________________
Both phonea lt»7.

Tha Choict of tha T T ___.«. J ____. *11 ___ App_«r TWICE
WORLD-STARS V3llflP VII l(^ Ever Day » '
Who Play in '•". **»-*V*^-» V J-AAW _

the ORPHEUM

FOY & CLARK ' FRANK NELSON & CO.
'n "The Spring of Youth."

_____________^
In "Thirty Dollars."

BOWERS, WALTERS i t\a/am t .PHE lPi_i.T?'n"cBOW&R!feo'_K_ TREES ' Matino.|^*.SS NOPrs
& l_-_<UU-__-K -VltlllUOW Unique Clroua Troupe. .

The Three Rubes. M_-_MI?fTTT
AGNES MAHR TodaY" N°^TT,Ev,„,,

"The American Tommy Atkins."
J 1 Vocall.t and Violinist..

CONNELLY & WEBB GOLDSMITH & HOPPE
A " ">nlst, a Singer and a Cyclone. Mirth and Melody.

OltrilEUM MOTION PICTURES.
Nightsloc. 26-. 60c, 75c. Matinees dally—lOo, 280, SOc.

J oS ANGEi_ES THEATER _ffl^_u^Zi_S
Wonderful Vaudeville

EVKKV DAS AND EVKK. Nlt.llT _OC, 20c, 30c.

QLISEUM WORLD'S RECORD TRACKCOLISEUM WORLD'S RECORD TRACK
I'nder Management of John 8. l'rinre

Wonderful 7.1-Mlle-an-Hour Raring Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Heata for AILNo Dust.
Take Moneta Aye. Car*. Fastest Form of Raring' Known.

Admission 80r) children half price. "'\u25a0-'.

OPENING WEEK PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
CHUTES PARK

PORTLAND VS. LOS ANGELES, Mar. 31-April 1, 2, 3, 4, at 2:30
Ailmi-H.i.n 25_\

T OS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION
~

TRACES EVERY WEEK DAY \rn
Raia or Shiiae /

Saturday, April 3—COLIN STAKES, $1500 Added I
Five Furlongs . |

Santa Anita Park
Pacific HMrlt and .southern I'aclfle Race Tralna direct to grand stand.

ROUND TRIP 25c ADMISSION $1.00

Where the People Are Going /J§?§&
For Their Saturday and Sun- fl SkS
day Outings. First Choice m^mw

MT. LOWE
Special $2 Rate Saturday and Sunday

Fifty miles of delightful travel from the ORANGE GROVES,
through the POPPY FIELDS, up the GREAT INCLINE, through
the Oak and Pineclad Heights to ALPINE TAVERN.

Through cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4p. m.
SECOND CHOICE—LONG BEACH, the Gem of the Pacific,
where SPECIAL BAND CONCERTS are given afternoons and
evenings on the Strand. Down the PIKE. A dip in the surf and a
stroll to the end of the big pleasure pier. BALLOON ASCEN-
SION and PARACHUTE JUMP SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT
2 O'CLOCK.
THIRD CHOICE— Famous Surf Line Ride to BALBOA,
NEWPORT and HUNTINGTON. Elegant Sunday dinners served
at BALBOA. Still water BATHING and good fishing.
FOURTH CHOICE—A trip through the VALLEYS, out GLEN-
DALE WAY to the OLD SPANISH RESTAURANT at CASA
VERDUGO, or COVINA and GLENDORA through beautiful
orange groves. •
FIFTH CHOICE —Pay NAPLES a visit, see what's doing and
enjoy Sunday dinner at the Pompeian Cafe. Fine Still Water Boat-
ing on the Bay. Other places of interest: CAWSTON OSTRICH
FARM, POINT FIRMIN and RUBIO CANYON.

Fast and Frequent Service to all points from the big Sixth and
Main street terminal, Los Angeles.

Pacific Electric Railway

Shortest and Quickest
Line to the Ocean j^&t

Sec Santa Monica, Ocean Park m_^rJ_f
National Soldiers' Home

Visit, at VENICE, the Most Completely Equipped AQUARIUM
on the Coast.
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Fish at LONG WHARF, PORT LOS ANGELES or
PLAYA DEL REV
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REDONDO —A delightful 10-mile ride each way right along the

-*\u25a0'•.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-/-y-i'' '"yy ocean. y- "7-;-_: '. v"?;-: '>f.

Los Angeles Pacific Ry.
Hill Street Station, Between Fourth and Fifth Streets.
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